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Chief MAC722 monitor mount accessory

Brand : Chief Product code: MAC722

Product name : MAC722

MAC722, Dual Side-by-Side Accessory

Chief MAC722 monitor mount accessory:

The MAC722 adds support for two displays side-by-side to carts and floor stands.

Note: If you have already ordered a universal cart or stand, you only need to order one interface bracket
since these stands come with a universal interface bracket. If you do not ordered a universal cart or
stand, you will need two interface brackets (one for each sceeen).

- Supports two 39.2-58.8" (99.6 - 149.4 cm) wide displays (must be same size)
Chief MAC722. Product type: Flat panel mount arm, Product colour: Black, Housing material: Metal

Features

Product type * Flat panel mount arm

Features

Product colour Black
Housing material Metal
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